Introduction
Semiconductor lasers are widely used in many areas of physical research such as atomic trapping, and atomic and molecular spectroscopy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Methods based on applica− tion of lasers are commonly used for detection of gaseous molecules and pollutants [6, 7] in atmosphere or in chemical industry [8.9] . The use of lasers has very significantly increased the detection sensitivity and selectivity in measur− ing of weak signals of low−absorbing molecules or mole− cules at very low concentrations. So far, semiconductor lasers have been fabricated for a large spectral interval from visible range to 30−μm spectral region [10] . The lead−salt semiconductor tunable laser diodes have been well known in the market for a number of years [11] [12] [13] . They were applied for high−resolution absorption spectroscopy thro− ughout 4-30 μm, but it is difficult to fabricate lead−salt devices for the wavelengths below 4 μm because of instabi− lity of the inherent properties of this material. Good results have been obtained also with quantum cascade lasers using intersubband transitions inside quantum wells [14] .
Yakovlev and Martinelli introduced the commercial use of III-V lasers and they are promising in the 2-4 μm range. Lasers for 3-4 μm can be made from InAs related com− pounds [16] . The development of technologies for the pro− duction of lasers operating at 2.3-3.6−μm region provides very attractive tunable radiation sources with relatively high spectral purity [17, 18] . The quality of the laser is deter− mined by its spectral characteristics. An increasing number of attempts have been made to develop "single−mode" lasers, i.e., lasers that under given conditions of temperature and current emit radiation with single wavelength [19, 20] . The laser always generates several modes, since the inter− vals between the normal cavity frequencies are substantially smaller than the width of the gain spectrum for the active medium. Less noise is expected from competing modes in lasers based on InAsSb/InAsSbP with controlled injection density along the cavity width because smooth waveguide is formed in the cavity [21] . The radiation flux can oscillate along the cavity width in the waveguide and therefore can prevent both energy accumulation in the form of none− quilibrium carrier concentration in different parts of the ca− vity and emission of this energy in the form of radiation over a wide spectrum. These lasers comply with the require− ment of high−resolution molecular spectroscopy placed on their output−continuous wave emission, high modal power, cw optical noise, and significant wavelength tunability. One of the very important spectral parameters of semiconductor laser sources is emission linewidth and the line shape which have a great significance in high−resolution Doppler or sub− −Doppler spectroscopy. Sometimes it is necessary to have linewidth as narrow as possible. Therefore the spectral linewidth investigations are the important part in the study of molecular−laser interaction.
Vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) have been known for many years and they are commercially available, particularly in a short−range communication application. However, gas sensing would benefit from the availability of VCSELs in the wavelength ranges beyond 1.55 μm. Important features of VCSELs are circular beam profile, longitudinal and transverse single mode emission, high modulation bandwidths, low production costs, and small power consumption. The mature GaAs−based techno− logy extends to about 1.3 μm exploiting GaInNAs active regions [22] . Numerous other approaches for wavelengths of above 1.3 μm have been proposed using dielectric mir− rors [23, 24] . A good performance has been achieved in the entire 1.3-2.3 μm wavelength range with the InP based buried−tunnel junction (BTJ) VCSELs [25] .
This article summarises our previous investigations of the properties of the tunable laser diodes based on InAsSb/ InAsSbP [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] together with new type of the VCSE lasers working in the same spectral range [36] . The main purpose of this study is to present the simple physical methods that would permit to determine the widths of the spectral line of the lasers in dependence on the temperature and injection current and to discuss the factors influencing laser spectral linewidth. The charge−carrier concen− trations in the individual layers and the geometric parame− ters of the structure were selected so as to permit the laser operation at low temperatures and simultaneously to keep the carriers from being frozen out. The narrow−band InAsSb active layer with 0.4−eV band gap energy at 77 K was 0.8-1.5−mm thick and formed the first type of heterojunction (2−mm thick) with the InAsSbP cladding layers (the band gap energy was 0.6 eV at 77 K). The electron concentrations in the doped layer were (2-4)×10 16 cm -3 .
Results and discussion
Laser diodes with Fabry−Perot cavity length of 230-500 mm were formed by cleaving. Laser chips were mounted onto a special copper heatsing , which permitted the diode to be installed in a closed−cycle He−Dewar.
The laser was temperature controlled by Laser Analytics model L5720 CTS and current controlled using Laser Pho− tonics units, models L5731 (for frequency 50 Hz-1 kHz) or L5820 (for frequency 1-10 kHz). Because of small size of the laser chip, the upper limit of the current was set to 220 mA. An axial toroid mirror was used for collimation of the output laser radiation.
Czerny−Turner grating monochromator was used to sup− press parasite modes of the infrared laser (case of trace gas detection).
MQW -GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb diode laser (operating at temperatures 253-333°K)
The structure (see Fig. 1 ) of the GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb diode laser was prepared at Montpellier by molecular beam epi− taxy (MBE) and consists of three GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb quantum wells, sandwiched between AlGaAsSb barrier lay− ers with varied composition, GaSb substrate and GaSb con− tact and buffer layers [38, 39] . In order to obtain mono−mode emission at the desired wavelength, the ridged−stripe contact structure was pro− vided with a passive distributed feedback (DFB) element by electron lithography and the chip was mounted and encap− sulated at the Nanoplus−Nanosystems and Technologies GmbH, Oberer Kirchberg, Gerbrunn, Germany.
VCSEL GaSb diode laser (operating at temperature 300°K)
A 
FTIR spectroscopy
High resolution Fourier transform spectroscopy has been used in the following experiments:
l emission characteristics of the diode laser were studied under different conditions (temperature, current) using a FTIR Bruker IFS 120 HR spectrometer modified for emission experiments in the spectral ranges of 2700-2900 cm -1 for the InAsSb/InAsSbP laser and 4200-4500 cm -1 in the case of the GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb di− ode. The beam of the laser diode was collimated and fo− cused into the entrance aperture of the spectrometer us− ing on−off axis parabolic mirror and CaF 2 lens. In all, 10 scans were co−added with a resolution of 0.0035 cm -1 and apodized by the boxcar apodization function, l lasers were used as a strong source of radiation and a high resolution FT spectrometer equipped with a sam− ple chamber with an absorption cell was employed for sensitive and precise wavelength measurement. The am− plitude of the drive current of the laser was modulated around its constant mean value. The frequency of modu− lation was set between 1 and 14 kHz. The glass cell (KBr windows), of a length of 26.5 cm and a diameter of 5 cm, was filled up to 7 Torr pressure with methane or formaldehyde. The 50 scans of the spectrum were collected with a resolution of 0.01 cm -1 .
Modal characteristics
2.2.1.1. Double-heterostructure InAsSb/InAsSbP diode laser-basic characteristics A non−modulated laser beam was studied by the FTIR spec− troscopy in the emission arrangement. The wavelength of the emitted beam was observed in relation to the temperature and the injection current. Different temperature spectra were mea− sured at a constant current of 200 mA. In general, it can be stated that with the decreasing temperature the intensity of emitted radiation increases and an almost negligible shift in wavenumber appears (less than 0.01 cm -1 ). At 58 K, the laser emits only in one intensive mode (2821.75 cm -1 ). At tempera− tures above 74 K, the InAsSb/InAsSbP diode stops emitting. The laser characteristics at a constant temperature of 66.1 K were studied in relation to the drive current in its interval from the threshold (140 mA) to 220 mA (Fig. 3) . The tunability within this current range was approximately 1 cm -1 . From the measured spectra we calculated the laser tuning rates 0.050 cm -1 /K and 0.013 cm -1 /mA. Note the non−linearity of the output beam intensity to the drive current.
MQW -GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb diode laser-basic characteristics
The laser was placed in a Thorlab TCLDM9 cold head con− nected to a home−made temperature control module work− ing in the 253-353 K temperature range. The laser was cur− rent−controlled using a Laser Photonics L5731 unit for 50 Hz to 1 kHz or L5820 unit for 1-10 kHz. FTIR spectroscopy was used to study the wavelength of the laser beam in relation to temperature and drive current. At a constant current (of 80 mA), the emission spectra were measured in the temperature range of 273-323 K (see Fig. 4 ). The GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb laser acts monomodally throughout almost the whole range of the studied tempera− tures, with the exception of a narrow temperature interval between 290 and 294 K where the basic mode separates into a sequence of several small modes (approx. 3 cm -1 apart), and where the laser emits simultaneously at multiple wave− lengths (4410-4430 cm -1 ). Value of the threshold current at room temperature is 40 mA. At a constant temperature, the laser can be tuned within a range of 5 cm -1 (the max. allowed current is 120 mA). If a combination of temperature and current changes is used, the laser can be tuned within a range of 10-20 cm -1 (see Fig. 4 ). From the measured spec− tra we also calculated the laser tuning rates 0.602 cm -1 /K and 0.083 cm -1 /mA.
VCSEL -GaSb diode lasers-basic characteristics
The VCSEL diode can be designed by the proper diameter of the buried−tunnel junction current aperture so as to emit the radiation in a single mode regime. The lifetime of these lasers measured in our laboratory exceeds 3000 hours with− out any apparent decrease in output power. Our investiga− tion was primarily focused on the study of the laser emis− sion characteristic at a constant temperature or constant injection current.
The laser (A0012440) works at room temperature with an output power of about 60 μW with a maximum that allowed injection current of about 13.5 mA. The threshold current varies between 1.2 and 1.6 mA depending on the temperature (279-313 K). At low injection currents, this laser works almost in a single mode regime [4230 cm -1 , 4 mA, see Fig. 5 (a)]. At currents higher than 6 mA, the laser starts to operate in a multi−modal regime.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) depict the dependence of the laser modal characteristics on the drive current and temperature of the laser (A0012440). The detected current tunability at constant temperature 293 K is 1.02 cm -1 /mA. Similarly, the temperature tunability at constant current of 8 mA is 0.40 cm -1 /K. The maximum tunning range (current and tempera− ture) of the main emission line was 4223 to 4249.5 cm -1 .
The dependence of the laser emission frequency on applied temperature was found to be linear and the wave− number dependence on the applied injection current is qua− dratic (see Fig. 6 ).
Spectral laser linewidths
One of the very important spectral parameters of semicon− ductor laser sources is emission linewidth and the line shape, which have a great significance in high−resolution Doppler or sub−Doppler spectroscopy. Sometimes it is neces− sary to have a linewidth as narrow as possible. Therefore the spectral linewidth investigations are the important part in the study of molecular−laser interaction.
The purpose is to develop a simple physical method that would permit one to determine the width of the spectral line of a laser in dependence on the temperature and injection current and to discuss the factors influencing on the laser spectral linewidth. 
Measurement of laser linewidth
The technique of direct measurement of absorption signal was used for estimation of the linewidth. In the previous papers [31] [32] [33] [34] we demonstrated that lasers with a smooth waveguide yield the narrow spectral linewidth Df. Study of the dependence of the laser linewidth on the structural prop− erties of the laser crystal indicated that small differences in Df in all lasers are not caused by defects in the crystals or random defects, but rather by physical processes involving interactions of the radiation with nonequilibrium charge car− riers. Because the carrier concentration and the correspond− ing refractive index fluctuate, Df depends primarily on these parameters. The proposed theoretical model by Yakovlev [31] yields values of linewidth from 3 to 10 times greater than those predicted by Henry [41] and Yamada [42] . Con− sideration of physical processes taking place in tunable lasers with a smooth waveguide of different geometric para− meters suggests a heavy dependence of the lasing linewidth on both the concentration of non−equilibrium charge car− riers N and the volume of the active region [32] . We pub− lished several articles where we continued our earlier inves− tigations of the properties of the tunable laser diodes based on InAsSb/InAsSbP [29, [31] [32] [33] [34] with smooth waveguide in cavity where nonequilibrium carrier concentration has a gradient from the middle to the end of the cavity.
Theoretical background of spectral linewidth measurement
The term spectral linewidth (or linewidth) Df means the full width at half maximum of resonant response of laser mode. Usually, the spectral linewidth is measured by phase signal transmitted through Fabry−Perot resonator with large optical length [43] . That method is not very suitable for tunable laser diodes based on InAsSb because of high losses in a spectral range of 3-4 μm. Therefore a method based on frequency demodulation of absorption signal was proposed. In Ref. 32 , we developed some simple formulas which can be applied for evaluation of experimental results and fol− lowing estimation of spectral linewidth of the studied laser. This method is based on the measurement of the modulated electrical signal from the detector [output voltage U(t)]. As the frequency of the laser radiation f is modulated by a sawtooth, U(t) can be simply transformed to absorption spectrum of the test gas or etalon and further treated by RC filter [ Fig. 7 , output voltage U R (t)]. U R (t), its mean the value U R (calculated from at least 100 traces), the random devia− tion U μ , and the voltage U(t) can be simultaneously mea− sured by a digital oscilloscope. The significance of indivi− dual parameters is depicted in Fig. 7 (trace a and b) .
The RC−circuit with the time constant of 20 μs differen− tiates the low−frequency part of the signal and transmits its high−frequency part U R without distortions. The output vol− tage U R is related to the input voltage U by the expression [34] dU dt dU dt
where t = RC is the time constant of the RC circuit. We assume that the frequency of the laser radiation varies in time
where ¢ f 0 is the constant term due to applied ramp fre− quency, μ is the random frequency fluctuation, and prime denotes the derivative. The random deviations of the fre− quency μ are responsible for the effective width of the lasing line. In view of the Lorentzian shape of the line [16] , Df can be found as the doubled standard deviation of the lasing frequency
For calculation of U R , a value of t is chosen
where Df a is the absorption linewidth of the used gas.
The resistor voltage U R contains the average component U R and the random quantity U m . The dU R /dt value may be considered as zero and we obtain
The signals with the frequencies below 1/2pt are sup− pressed by the RC circuit. Therefore, the term U m /t can be omitted from the dU/dt signal in the presence of compo− nents with much higher frequencies. Then, for random com− ponents, we obtain after integrating Eq. (5) Substituting Eqs. (5) and (4) into Eq. (3), we obtain Eq. (6) which is used for calculation of Df
for more details see Ref. 32 . Obtained laser linewidths for two different detector amplifiers are shown in Fig. 8 .
VCSEL GaSb laser diode spectral linewidths
Laser characteristic features of VCSELs are affected by se− veral factors, the optical cavity length (is very short), quality factor and Fresnel number, high current density and inner thermal effects. As a consequence, several effects can mo− dify the shape of the laser line. For instance, it has been the− oretically shown that, in the case of strong gain guiding, the linewidth is increased by several orders of magnitude due to the phase diffusion in non−orthogonal modes [44] . Low fre− quency thermal effects are much more important than in case of edge−emitting lasers and the effects of fluctuations in the injection current in the Bragg reflectors must also be considered [45] . Finally, the cavity geometry allows for se− veral transverse modes and two perpendicular polarizations, with correlated fluctuations between the different modes [46] . Due to all these effects, the line shape of VCSELs can vary very much, depending on specific kind of laser struc− ture. Accurate studies of this subject can give useful infor− mation for the choice of the laser structure and parameters which are more suitable for different applications. The method of high resolution FT IR spectroscopy [47] was applied to measure the laser linewidth directly. The laser was stabilized at room temperature (293 K) and cur− rent 4 mA. The laser beam was collimated with a combina− tion of parabolic mirror and CaF 2 lens into the entrance aperture (0.8 mm) of the FT spectrometer. Altogether, about 30 scans at maximum resolution (0.0035 cm -1 ) were enough to obtain a reasonable signal−noise ratio (100:1). The final interferogram was corrected with Mertz phase function. No appodization function (boxcar) was used for the final correction.
The emission spectrum in a spectral range 4000-4500 cm -1 with all obtained laser lines and their relative intensi− ties is depicted in Fig. 9 .
Inside Fig. 9 , there are details of side emission line around 4439.6 cm -1 together with the fitted Gaussian and Lorentzian profiles. The calculated full width at half maxi− mum (FWHM) for this line was about 0.016 cm -1 .
In comparison, the fundamental emission line has the laser linewidth 0.005 cm -1 which is about 3 times less than linewidth of the 4439.6 cm -1 side mode line and 5 times less than 4014 cm -1 emission line. Such observation was ob− tained for all studied lasers and it is demonstrated in Fig. 10 . Generally, all side mode lines are 5-6 times wider than the fundamental mode laser line. Obtained spectral linewidths are in contradiction with theoretical calculated values of the linewidth broadening in vertical−cavity surface−emitting lasers due to temperature fluctuations published by Ch. Lauer et al. [48] .
The method of high resolution FTIR spectroscopy, which was applied for the measurement of the laser linewidth, gives the results which are comparable with FWHM of 0.0063 cm -1 VCSE lasers at 760 nm published by Andersson−Fäldt et al. [49] and by Viciani [50] studied the influence of current noise generated in the Bragg mirrors on the consequent generation of frequency noise through the fluctuations of the cavity optical length.
An interesting result is that 2.3−μm VCSE GaSb diode laser profile is much better described with a single Gaussian shape than a Lorentzian one (see Fig. 9 ). This fact is differ− ent from observation of fundamental mode lineshape mea− sured by Viciani who found for GaAs VCSE lasers pure Lorentzian shape of the main emission line. On the other hand, in the paper of Andersson−Fäldt et al. [49] , Fig. 9 clearly shows disagreement of single Lorentzian shape of the fitted profile from the observed spectrum. Obtained linewidths are considerably larger than those we measured [32] for conventional edge−emitting diode lasers operating in a temperature range of 20-80 K.
Photoacoustic detection

Infrared laser diode photoacoustic detection
The principles of photoacoustic detection (PA) have been known for more than a century [51] . The greatest renais− sance of this technique occurred in the 1970's and 1980's at the time of the development of laser technology. Photo− acoustics have long been used in combination with high− −power lasers (mostly CO and CO 2 ) . However, a disadvan− tage of these lasers is that their wavelengths cannot be tuned over a broad range, so that it is necessary that the laser fre− quency be coincident with an absorption line of the studied gas. This is not a restriction with diode lasers, which can be easily tuned. Technological development in the near infra− red has been of great importance in enabling application of photoacoustic detection with semiconductor laser sources having sufficient power to excite a photoacoustic signal [54, 55] . Vansteenkiste et al. [54] carried out the first appli− cations of diode lasers in the infrared region in combination with photoacoustic detection in 1981.
Photoacoustic detection has been successfully employed in a wide range of scientific fields, e.g., in research related to the environment [56, 57] , medicine [58] and biology [59] . Kreuzer first reported the detection of very low concentra− tions of gases using photoacoustic detection in combination with a nonresonating cell [60] . Subsequently, many scien− tific teams have demonstrated that a photoacoustic system can be used to monitor trace amounts of molecules in the atmosphere [61] . The infrared spectral range is exploited very extensively for such work as most atmospheric pollu− tants absorb in this region [62] [63] [64] . The use of laser sources, emitting in the infrared, permits monitoring absorption in specific rotation−vibration bands of the studied molecules. The development of new technologies of multi−quantum− −well (MQW) GaSb or InAs based laser diodes (LDs) ope− rating in the 2.3−mm region provides a very attractive source of radiation with high spectral purity that can be operated and tuned at or above room temperatures [65] . Traditional direct absorption methods are based on measuring the dif− ference in intensity between the incident and transmitted radiation. However, in monitoring small concentrations of absorbing molecules, the differences detected between the entering and leaving intensities of the radiation are gene− rally small. Thus, when a laser source of high power is used, small changes caused by the molecular absorption are observed on a relatively large detected background signal. This approach is disadvantageous from the standpoints both of the signal−to−noise ratio and the dynamic detection range. In these cases, the minimum detectable absorbance is given by the minimum detectable signal and an increase in sensi− tivity can be achieved only by lengthening the optical path. In general, it is more effective to detect small signals in the absence of a large background. One of the ways of dealing with this aspect is to abandon the classical scheme of evalu− ating the difference between the entering and leaving sig− nals and to measure the absorbed energy by some other method. Photoacoustic detection is such a technique, and it is well suited to monitoring low concentrations of gases because of its very low background offset. The present studies are motivated by the increasing need for cheap and simple techniques to detect gases, those are sufficiently sensitive and selective ones.
Photoacoustic detection of formaldehyde and methane
The GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb laser operates at laboratory and at higher temperatures and it emits around 4350 cm -1 , which is the spectral region of the absorption of the formaldehyde com− bination bands. The second, InAsSb/InAsSbP laser has to be cooled to temperatures between 30 and 70 K and it emits radia− tion around 2800 cm -1 , where the fundamental lines of formal− dehyde absorb. Both lasers have comparable power, which en− ables us to compare them in two different spectral regions. Figure 11 depicts an absorption spectrum of formalde− hyde together with marked emission of both lasers.
In case of the GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb, diode laser was tuned by changing the injection current from 60 to 100 mA at several operating temperatures between 304 and 326 K. A continuous scan more than 10 cm -1 long was achieved .
For the determination of detection limits, the smaller portion of the spectrum of three absorption lines in the area of the strongest line at 4356 cm -1 was chosen. Figure 12 depicts the spectra corresponding to the indi− vidual concentrations of formaldehyde. The intensity of the PA signal was determined by integration of the area under the relevant peak. The maximum detection sensitivity ob− tained for the mixture of formaldehyde with nitrogen was 1 ppmV in the spectral area of the combination bands near 4350 cm -1 .
The InAsSb/InAsSbP laser was used for the determina− tion of the detection limit in the spectral area of the funda− mental bands of formaldehyde near 2820 cm -1 (n 3 + n 6 band, n 1 band, n 5 band, n 2 + n 4 band and n 3 + n 4 band of formaldehyde) .
The laser was tuned by changing the injection current from 156 to 176 mA at a temperature of 62 K. The same re− sonant cell and set up was used as in the previous experi− ments with the GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb laser. The detection limit obtained in this spectral region was about 0.01 ppmV (Fig. 13) , i.e., two orders better than in the case of the GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb laser. This result was expected because it corresponds to the ratio of the individual absorp− tion line intensities in the 3.55 and 2.3 μm regions of the formaldehyde spectrum.
Applications
Laser diode Fourier transform spectroscopy
The idea to utilize the lasers as potential high−energy−level source of radiation for the absorption FT spectroscopy was published by Cihelka et al. [26] . The amplitude of laser cur− rent was modulated by a sawtooth waveform modulation around its mean value. Such a modulated beam was used for measurement of formaldehyde and methane spectra in the spectral range of the laser emission.
Signal−to−noise ratio of the absorption spectrum impro− ves at higher modulation frequencies. With a constant inter− ferometer scanner velocity (40 kHz) and with a sufficiently high modulation frequency (above 10 kHz) (the laser injec− tion current was modulated around its mean value symmet− rically), the laser beam provides the interferometer with a sufficient amount of photons. Therefore, above 10 kHz there is no need to consider synchronization of the modula− tion frequency of the laser with the interferometer move− ment. At higher modulation frequencies, the laser acts as a quasi−continuous source. Due to this, the majority of the measurements were carried out at the modulation frequency of 10 kHz. In the case of strong methane absorption in the 2.3 μm region of the GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb laser, the 1−kHz laser modulation frequency was sufficient for reasonable signal−noise ratio (see Fig. 14) . On the other hand, a higher modulation frequency (10 kHz and above) had to be used in the case of the formaldehyde 2.3−μm region spectra. Such spectra are several orders of magnitude weaker in compari− son to the fundamental bands absorption in the 2800 cm -1 spectral range.
Generally, the combination of laser modulation tech− nique with continuously scanning interferometer brings better results for lower current modulated amplitudes of the laser. In the measurements with a large swept current inter− val, the power of the laser is dispersed into a relatively broad spectrum with worse signal−to−noise ratio. For high sensi− tive measurements, a relatively narrow interval of the laser emission must be scanned or integration time has to be increased.
Infrared diode laser study of ions
Laser spectroscopic techniques are very powerful tools for research of molecular ions. Introduction of lasers into mole− cular spectroscopy substantially increased selectivity and sensitivity of detection and enables measurement of such species as molecular ions. Direct absorption IR diode laser spectroscopy is a general method that requires just a suffi− ciently large dipole moment of studied species. The electric charge of ions ensures the fulfilment of this criterion at least for some vibrational modes, which are active in IR. The most difficult problem is the generation of ions on a concen− tration level sufficient to be detectable with diode laser ra− diation. Discharges have been the most successful for the production of ions. Ions are generated in glow discharge on concentration levels of~10 -6 that is about one order less than in negative glow realized in a hollow cathode [67] . However, the positive column provides a substantially simpler possibility of velocity modulation of ions with the aid of switching the polarity of electrodes. IR diode lasers provide relatively small power (about tens of μW). But even that small power can reach−with the help of modulation techniques−absorbance limits of about l0 -8 with high spec− tral resolution [68] .
The problem of identifying cations and anions using laser source of radiation has been solved in the infrared region by a velocity−modulation technique developed by Saykally [69] and co−workers in 1983. The polarity of the two electrodes generating the discharge is modulated and the generated ions are hence moved back and forward along the discharge cell. This results in a modulation of the fre− quency of the exciting radiation seen by the ions due to a Doppler shift. By demodulating at the same frequency, lines due to noncharged species are eliminated and positive and negative ions can be discriminated by the relative sign of the first−derivative signal obtained. This has become a standard technique in infrared laser spectroscopy of ions [70] . Figure 15 shows the velocity modulated spectrum of SD + ion [71] .
Negatively charged ions
Anions belong to the species which have only recently been discovered in the interstellar space. The chemical role of negative ions inside both gaseous and dust interstellar clouds is not completely understood. Many chemical reac− tions, within interstellar chemistry, are closely linked to the chemical reactions of cations, which nevertheless does not exclude the role of anions. The contribution of anions within the chain of reactions creating molecules has previously been declared by Dalgarno and McCray [72] .
The problem is that the majority of molecules in space were identified in the radio frequency spectrum range, i.e., in the region of the rotation movements of the molecules. -and C 2 -have been studied in the laboratory using high−resolution spectros− copy [73, 74] . With the exception of SH - (Fig. 16 ), all anions were measured in the infrared or visible spectral range [75] . In the case of SH -, the rotation transition determined from the vibration−rotation spectra lies at J = 1¬0; 564 421 MHz and in the case [77] of SD -, it is J = 1¬0; 292359 MHz and J = 2¬1; 584 629 MHz. From the point of view of spectroscopy, the solution of this problem means the identification of the ion on the basis of only one measured line.
The problem has been solved using a method which is similar to velocity modulation [75] . The polarity of the elec− trodes generating the discharge is modulated and the gene− rated ions move either in or against the direction of the mea− suring beam. The result is a positive or negative shift of the individual ion absorption signals.
After the signal demodulation at constant frequency, the lines of neutral molecules are eliminated (no Doppler shift) and the positive ions can be distinguished from the negative ones by the relative sign of the Doppler shift. These studies have led to mass use of the Doppler shift method differenti− ating anions from cations on the basis of measuring a spec− trum of a single line, subsequently identifying laboratory spectra of a series of anions [78] [79] [80] 
Conclusions
The main aim of the presented work was the comparison of several lasers operating in the infrared spectral range which could be useful for the trace gas detection of small neutral or charged molecules. Taking into account the same output power of the lasers, the resulting detection limits can be compared in different spectral regions. The advantage of the GaInAsSb/ AlGaAsSb laser is its ability to emit radiation at laboratory and higher temperatures, as opposed to the InAsSb/ InAsSbP laser, which operates only at temperatures lower than liquid nitrogen.
On the other hand, the advantage of the InAsSb/ InAsSbP diode is that it emits radiation in the region of the fundamental bands of formaldehyde, which are approxi− mately three orders more intensive than the combination bands in the region of the GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb laser emission.
The GaInAsSb/AlGaAsSb laser is monomodal through− out almost the whole temperature range of its operation, and it can be tuned in a wide spectral range. As opposed to that, the InAsSb/InAsSbP diode is monomodal only in narrow temperature and current ranges, and its spectral width is re− latively small.
Combination of the Fourier transform spectrometer and the diode lasers as sources of coherent radiation proved to be very promising for the detection of weak absorption sig− nals in a narrow spectral range of modulated laser emission.
The photoacoustic measurements proved to be, at pres− ent, the most sensitive detection method to use in connec− tion with our diode lasers. The maximum detection limit for the region of formaldehyde combination bands was set at 1 ppmV for the 4356.00 cm -1 line. The fundamental formal− dehyde bands were observable down to the value of 0.01 ppmV for the 2821.76 and 2821.79 cm -1 lines.
Vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (GaSb based) are very attractive source of the radiation for their low cost and low current consumption. On the other hand, the output power of this laser is quite low, and most of the lasers which we measured worked in a multimode regime. These lasers are highly sensitive to the injected current (generally one order of the magnitude lower current than in the case of edge emitting lasers) which makes the tuning of the lasers difficult. 2.3−μm operating VCSE lasers are still under the development and their application for the high sensitive lab− oratory measurement such photoacoustic spectroscopy is not possible. The detailed comparison and summary of the edge emitting lasers can be found in Refs. 27 
